NEC Residential Rate Plans
NEC values the cost effective measures our members incorporate, therefore we provide our members
with a dynamic rate structure that is designed for the low-energy use consumer, the winter-peaking
consumer, and the year round high-energy use consumer (those with average monthly electric bills of
$150 or more).
As an NEC member, you have the choice of three rate schedules. Standard Residential, Winter Month
Time of Use (6 month), and Year Round Time of Use.

Frequently Asked Questions
Is Time of Use right for me? Request a consultation with one of our Member Care Specialists by calling
(928) 368-5118 ext. 230 to evaluate your historical usage and discuss your electric usage patterns. After
a careful analysis of your usage patterns, a non-binding recommendation will be provided. If you decide
you can benefit from this rate, a Time of Use meter will be installed at your home.
What can I do to reduce the electricity that I use? Maximize your Time of Use savings by first
evaluating which appliances and equipment are your biggest users of electricity. In general, electric
devices that heat or cool require the most energy to operate. Some of these items include water heaters,
heaters, clothes washers and dryers, dishwashers, hot tubs/saunas, and welders. Next, decide if you can
primarily use those devices during the off-peak hours. For devices that you only use occasionally or on a
set periodic schedule, consider doing those activities on Sundays, which are always off-peak hours.
How does Time of Use help to control the cost of electricity? The cold winter climate of NEC’s
service territory means that NEC’s consumers use more electricity in the winter than the summer,
primarily for home heating. The market price of electricity is always higher during peak daytime hours; by
shifting our members’ electricity usage to lower-demand times, NEC can stabilize the cost of the power it
has to purchase to support our members.
As the demand for electricity increases,
so does the cost to acquire that
electricity. Time of Use rates help
reduce demand for electricity during
peak hours of the day. This reduction in
peak usage helps keep the overall cost
of electricity down for the cooperative,
and in turn, the cooperative passes
those savings on to you, our member.
How much can I save? Savings will
depend on multiple factors, including
your commitment to the time of use
program and the options you have to
control consumption usage times on
your electrical devices. Here is an
example of the savings a consumer may
achieve. Simply locate your average
kWh usage per month in the left column
and follow across the chart to see your
monthly savings or loss achieved by
shifting the percentage of usage to offpeak times. (This calculation does not
account for tax savings).

